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p
has taken advantage of this fact to mis- , 
lead them. We answer this charge by I 
sayihg that the News’ editorial article, ,

The KlondikrNugget
and semi-weekly. | which has brought about all the

...................Pub,‘*hl” trouble, had been discussed and con-
j detnned by the French people of Daw
son before the Nugget said a word

next Triday night \ Fi(BAweea-a 
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Jf you are going to the ball you have but a few more 
days to make your purchases for the efoent. We have all the 
requisites for the stylish dresser.
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êâüiër in êUÿ.'inüdvàiicê', 4 00 | The Nugget took the matter up when

...................................... it had become an affair Of general pub-
...*24 00 He concern—something of which people 
... p 00 were talking and which required that a 

’*** ... 28 I newspaper should take cognizance of it.

~~ Thé News has gone to such lengths 
. per offer* if odvertieing tpoee at in endeavoring to explain its position

,h., it is difficult to nndetatand why it
good figure for tpart and {notification therm/ I shouid take occasion to offend again
auaraniee» to it* advertiser* a paid circulation five Itimet that of any ot\er paper publUhed between | last night. It Was, however.
/«Man and the Worth tote.
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Full Dress Suits Dress Shirts Evening Gloves 

Silk Underwear Silk Hose r 

Swell Haberdashery - Patent Leather Shoes
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thor-
Soughly characteristic of the News to 

do some such thing and it ought really The Reliable Seattle Clothier» 
Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.H ERSH BERGAnd Small Package* can be tent to the Oreeti 6y0«r I to cinae but Httle surprise.

eorritnon the following dope: Every Wednetday I ■ 
and Bmanta; every 

to Hanker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

of «death
atsequent
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to
Jerry'» Version of It.

A prominent Detroit woman with a 
I great interest in juvenile mission work 
has this excellent anecdote to tell :

One of her classes in a certain mission
f .h fhot tnmor Iis COmp°*ed °f Httle Street c^lldren to I “Shindler's scheme about writing a

recognition of the fact that tomor- tlfc number of 20 or more whose ages on the subject of ‘Empty Pillows'
row is Thanksgiving day the Nugget | range from 3 to 6. Most of the scholars gnd wjnning the Nugget’s $50 prize is

are boys, though now and then onc Ln right for ghindler, but I’ll bet him 
notices the pinched face of a little 

ONCE flORB THE NEWS. I daughter of poverty in the ranks.
Last evening, the Dawson Daily News The other day the lesson jasorVthe wrjting,,,

-the paper which during the late cam- Pecnl,ar,t,eS ”f The speaker was F. W. Clayton and he
_ , , .. .. .nnnnri are pronounced alike and spelled difier- hgd just returned to his office from a 10

paign offered to sell its support to Lntly and words that are pronounced I o>c]ock hreakfast where the coffee was
Thomas O’Brien for $3500 and on the differently but spelled alike were dis- I co]d twQ eyeg winked at him from the
offer béing refused compromised with | cussed at length. She explained the I gs the ham made him think of a re

difference between lead the metal '^nce court report and the alleged
lead the verb, and the children grasped ,,stack 0j hots”* were as tough as 

, L t ...... the point instantly. Then she took the hj having been baked at
blame for the trouble into which it has twowords„week„ and “weak.” She 6 and warmed over 14 times before 
of late brought itself upon the Nugget, explained the difference in the mean- tfaey were aenred_ ■

The principal article In the News | ing and use to the tots, and then called Mjd.
up a little fellow, aged 5, to use the ««it is all right to object to empty 
word “weak” in phrase. The little puiows, but the man who makes that 
fellow thought a moment, then ans- his chief objection to lonely life must 
wered, “A weak old woman.” The I be well provided fo, in other respects, 
teacher nodded her approval; and smiled Now j am writing a story entitled 
into the eyes upturned to hers. <What Is Home Without a Clean Dish-

Knowing full well that the News’ edi- I “Now, Jerry Ryan, ” she said, turn- ?, or ‘Terrors of Batching in the 
torial was a compliment to the ing to another little boy, “you take I Klondike. ” My article will be illus-
French, it worked upon their patriot- y,e word *week’ and use it in a phrase. ”
iam by calling it an insult.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1900. And, say, Minnie box rustling in 
Dawson ain’t what it used to be by a 
long shot.

To be candid with you, Minnie, box 
rustling in off in Dawson these times 
and were you to come here now, you 
might be forced to sling hash in day
light and take in washing at night to 
sustain yourself in a way that would 
enable you to go into society. Rents 
are high, some grades of meat are 
very low, but water, if you take a cabin 
back from the business center, will cost 
you two bits per bucket, and you 
know, Minnie, that two bits are two 
bits.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
In KLENERT * CI ES M AN, Prop*,iron

will not be published. A Firsi-Qass Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
widower’s supper his story will not 

be in the same class with one I am
»

Second Ave.
#WS.V. T. ü,_

COMPETITIVE
PRICES...
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mailthe Prudhomme-Wilson managers for a Is QuickKeep your young man on the string, 
MfBnie, and, if T do not wire you with
in the next ten weeks to drop every
thing and come, that box rustling is on 
a boom, burn the letters I have Mrit- 
ten you, marry him and make him 
happy. His honesty need not interfere 
with his making you a good husband. 
Keep a straight upper lip and he will 
never know the difference.
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Continuing, Tie

headed as follows :last evening 
FRENCH PEOPLE MISLED BY THE 

NUGGET. <_

Is InstantaMws
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SULPHUR, DOMINION, OOVJD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

How It Incited the Mischief.

Queer Origin of a Hotel. «
They say that the best hotel in Texas 

is to be found at Belton, a town on the 
Santa Fe road and is kept by “seven 
sanctified sisters, ’ ’ as the proprietors 
are popularly called. Several years 
ago a woman in the place and her hus
band quarreled over the best way of ex
pounding the Scriptures to a Sunday 
school class and werg so stubborn that 
they separated and were finally 
divorced.

This family controversy was taken up 
by the town, which was soon distinctly 
divided between the adherents of the 
husband and the adherents of the wife. 
The result was a large crop of divorces, 
and seven husbandless women, includ
ing the original cause of the commo
tion, joined together and rented the 
town hotel. One of them did the cook
ing, another was parlqr maid, a third 
made up the beds, and so they divided 
the work among them and ran the es
tablishment on the co-operative plan.— 
Chicago Record.

Y____________
For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Fresh vaccine_&t Pioneer Drug Store.

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove, 
themselves on trial. Phone 94. N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

J . P.trated by a cut showing the attempts of 
TUK~.il. .• I .K V I JenT thought a minute, and thea, T to tnrn a flap-jack by flipping it 
In the body of Ita article, the News ^ too, replied, “A week old baby.”- ^ skiUet haJ,i whJ, Ztend ot
irks out the idea suggested in the Detroit Free Press.V Have a ’phone in your home—The lady of 

the house can order all her 
wants by it.

flipping over it flips np and sticks on 
! his face. I will also have a cut of a 
dish rag wadded, twisted and hung on 
the wall where it will look like a bo
logna sausage. I will touch on the sub
ject of washing dishes in cold water, 
and will also mention the tendency of 
bedclothes to become twisted until they 
resemble a hay rope.

“The only thing that troubles me is
I eyes on him at the railway station. I!^1 am afraid 1 W|U not 1)6 ab,e 

Now, the meaning of all thi. is could hardly believe my own sight, be M 4°°°a 7 ’ “V
simply that the Hon. Justice Dugas, appeared so changed. IImet him ^ 3 S^rroZ iTcL

gentlemen who took public or P«vate | looked ^ Britiaher to . T. He W3S article in the Nugget’s Christmas num
ber I will publish it lh pamphlet form, 
as it'contains hints and suggestions to 
lonely men that should be given pub
licity. In the meantime, if you know 

t | of any ‘home cooking’ joint, even if 
bacon and beans are trumps three times

S : heading in the following language :
The Nngget not being able to plead 

ignocance of the English language,^
knowing full well the exact value of spent the winter in London,“it s funny 
every word used by the News in its to see the young Americans over there 
editorial expressions • *_ was per- 1^ themaelvc8 off for Englishmen. I
B^ ft thought U saw*an oporto?ty°by have an incid«nt of utheKkind in ™ind"^ 

playing upon the patriotic feelings of When I crossed to the big town, I was 
those who may not understand the met by a young chap who had preceded 
language * * * to make trouble for me by about two months. When I set
the News.

It Can’t Be Done.
“Yes, ” remarked the man who hadI Business Phones, $25 Per Month 

Residence Phones, $15 Per Monthi
Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 

■eilding.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager

The O' Brien CitéHU

FOR MEMBERS

c/1 Gentleman's cResort1
exception to the News editorial, do not dregsed in a sujt Qf checked clothes that 

the English language suffi- didn’t fit. His shoes were shapeless, 
ciently well to comprehend the mean- his gloves too big and his hat a little
ing of the terms in which the News Iflat “«®ir that looked like a fried egg

J> .. . and, too, when he opened his mouth I
egjHfillllir Itaelf. This, we take it, «« learned Ulat he had not stopped the,
another of those peculiar “compli- jmitation at the clothes. He talked |a day’ p eese pUt me on‘ 
ments" which the News has of late | like a ‘Johnnie’ for all the world. I -We esn live without poetry, musle and art. 
been paying the French of Canada as a I “I could hardly understand it, and entire without love end live without 
mark of its appreciation of their “great | «pl-netion he said that he had We c.ja,.^without.,l.ndtiUp.ud live with-

picked it all up for his own benefit and But civilized man cannot live without cooks." 
that everyone though him to be a full 

It is hardly necessary for the Nugget bloodç4 Englishman, with à genuine

@8

Spacious and Elegant
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m genius.” ***

^.Wall Paper...L 
|[ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avea«®

ert
“This is the season of the year when 

to this silly talk as its I lïliïiïg for joints and ale. Well, we I j (eél ashamed of myself,” said a well
absurdity is aelf-evident. For the sake started up the street, and before we known sport to the Stroller last night.

had gone a quarter of a mile my young 0n being asked what there is about 
friend was accosted by a grimy faced this particular time in the year to 

- .... __ , , , and ragged little newsboy who yelled him menta,l perturbation, he said :
| wlth the ca8e- The origuwl article »p- Lt him, ..Ere ye -ave it, my cove, th’ -Outside where I came from the peo- 

peared in the News on the aoth inst. loitest N’York ’Erald,’ and my young ple all tbink I am doing well here and 
On the next day the attention of the friend collapsed. I learned afterward own several groups of claims. They 
Nugget was directed to the fact that llow ^ut'*e 's ^or an American to pre don’t even think for a minute that, dur-
much resentment had been engendered tend ®nK'and Wby' ther^wus,'’t a ing the past two years and, in fact, ever 

_ _ . newsboy in London that couldn t have snce i ate up my grubstake I brought
among the French of Dawson against pi(.ked my young friend out among a Lere in ’97, I have done nothing but
the News on account of the article. I million human beings with his eyes tinhorn around gambling tables and 

The Nugget paid no attention to thé I shut. ’—Detroit Free Press. that during part of that time cuffs have
matter until the News published a let- Moral Influence Recognized. | peeped out from my coat sleeves, when
ter from C. M. Woodworth in which | “I suppose there are several lines to actuallv there were no sleeves in my

shirt. And fully two dozen ptople back 
there think I ought to send them a lot 
of gold nuggets for Christmas presents. 

“Last year I got out of it by writing

to make inttKodak films at Goetzman’s.
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Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

of accuracy, however, it may be well 
to point out'A few facts in connection cause
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THIRD STREET
the latter disavowed the opinion credited the east?” he queried at a railroad tic-
to him by the News. Meanwhile at a kel office in Chica«° the othcr dai- 

' » . « . ^ .. . XT “Well, yes,” reluctantly replied themeeting of French-Canadians the News . .. at .. .agent, “but if you want the shortest1
had been condemned in a semi-public Lnd qujckest line”- 
manner, and it was then and not until “That makes no difference to me, ” 
then that the Nugget made its first interrupted the caller. “I want a line

I controlled by moral influences. Is the 
president of your road a religions 
man?"

k r- 1
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on Klondike River. fl «itk the
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them that it was not safe to entrust 
valuable matter in the mails as there
•was danger of it being lost through a 
hole in the ice. I dislike telling the 
same lie over again, so this year |’am 
up against it for some ‘fill’ to give 
them to explain why the expected nug
gets do not arrive. One real bright idea 
to me just now would help me out çf 
the hole in good shape. Guess I’ll go 
and see Joe Clarke, maybe lfe can sug
gest something to fit the case. ”

son. If yon wish to ^ 
reach the public yon \ 

will do well to bear this k

reference to the case.
The French-Canadians did not need

£ to be told by the Nugget or any one I “I can’t *ay M to that, but I know 
ing which was conveyed that two of our switchmen and three 

in the News editorial. They read it firemen lately joined the Salvation
for themselves and judged for them- and that our board objectors

- . , , I discourage poker and beer,
selves what was intended, befo e any -That’s moral inuflence, ’^aRMhel
word of comment appeared in the Nug- traveler as he brightened up, “and you 
pit. The imputation cast upon their may give me a ticket to New York."— 
intelligence by the News last night is]Washington Post.________

I» it was uncalled for. The
UK 001 lW I Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the

sh and that the Nugget1 Regina Club hotel.
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Miners Attention]ife
else the ^ MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

When in town they stop st
m

Is Mind.

Hotel Flannery
V 0«r circulation i$ general; we 

cater to no cla$^ «ik$$ H be tbt 
one that demands a live, unprei- 
ndiced and readable newspaper

Hotel Office.
STABLES FOB HOSStS AND D0ÜS

lyt
Minnie, Seattle : No, lean not ad

vise you to shake the young man to
come in here to rustle boxes. You say 
the young man loves you dearly, but is 
poor, though honest. Stay with him ; 
he may get over being poor and honest !

‘treifrom
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